Hello Everyone
Further updates for you. Well done to everyone who kept going last Wednesday as the rain came in. It was miserable playing conditions for a short period, but the scores show some gritty players were out there! Well done to everyone who took part and to our winners and runners up.

One correction to make from last week’s newsletter! It was stated the draw for the Haldon Flag would be made on the 20th October. This was incorrect, the draw being made on the 20th October was for the Guy Fawkes Competition to be played on Wednesday 31st October. The Haldon Flag draw will be made on the 24th October.

Results of the Winter Better Ball Round 1
played on Wednesday 17th October 2018

Winners: L. Cunningham & A. Hoult 37 Pts
2nd place: J. Wayman & C. Waister 36 Pts

TWOS:- There were no twos today. £32 will roll over to the next Wednesday competition.

October Friendly Competitions
The last of the friendly matches have now been played and what a super time was had by all. The matches were played very much in the spirit of a ‘friendly’ and having managed to field two teams in the end, the feedback was ‘they were both great fun to play in’. It helped with gorgeous warm weather, good company and super food at Exeter and Teignmouth.
The results were:
Thursday 18th October: Away to Exeter - Loss 3 ½ and 2 ½
Monday 22nd October: Home to Sidmouth – Win 4 and 2

Thank you to everyone who took part and to all of those who looked after and paired our higher handicap players who without exception, played some quality golf and contributed strongly to the success of both matches.

‘REMININDERS’

Signing Up for a Meal: If you sign up for a meal after a game/ event / match you will be charged for the meal even if you do not eat it. Any cancellation of meals must be made the day before and it is YOUR responsibility to contact the bar staff to cancel. They will have the sign-up sheet and be able to remove your name but if you do not cancel the meal, you will
incur the charge. Cancelling on the day with the catering & bar team is too late unless there are exceptional circumstances.

Please check out the ladies notice board for the following events as it is very busy with information, draws and dates when money has to be paid by:

Guy Fawkes Competition: Wednesday 31st October - shot gun start – Draw now on the board
Haldon Flag Wed: Wednesday 7th November – Draw to be made on the 24th October
Ladies Presentation Night: Thursday 22nd November – 6.30 for 7pm: 3 course meal £20.00 after discount
Santa’s Prize: Wednesday 28th November - there is a deadline for getting your entry fee in for this event which includes a meal £18.00 after discount. Sign up on HowDidiDo

Ladies Competitions for end of October & November
Wed 31st Oct: Guy Fawkes competition. The sign-up sheet for the Guy Fawkes competition is on the Ladies Captain’s board. This is a drawn competition, 18 holes stableford.
Wed 7th November: Haldon Flag – signing up sheet on notice board
Wed 14th November: 2nd Round Winter 4BBB
Wed 21st November: Greensomes Stableford - Sign up on HowDidiDo Committee meeting – 2.15pm
Wed 28 November: Santa’s Prize – 18 holes Stableford – shotgun start, followed by meal - Sign up on HowDidiDo

Please refer to HowDidiDo and the ‘Members Area’ on the website for a full and comprehensive list of all events
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